
BONUS $300 Countdown Gift Card when you purchase over 
$5,000 worth of Eligible Bosch Kitchen Appliances in one transaction. 

BONUS $600 Countdown Gift Card when you purchase over 
$10,000 worth of Eligible Bosch Kitchen Appliances in one transaction.

Valid for purchases 1 – 30 June 2020.

*Purchases (orders placed) must include a Bosch oven and be paid in full by 
10 July 2020. Offer excludes accessories, project or commercial purchases, 
trade seconds, scratch and dent stock, ex-display or used stock. Conditions 
apply, please see reverse for full Terms and Conditions. For all enquiries, 
please contact Kitchen Things - marketing@kitchenthings.co.nz

BONUS 
Countdown Gift Card
When you purchase over $5,000 worth of eligible 
Bosch Kitchen Appliances, including a Bosch oven.*



Bosch Kitchen Bonus Terms and Conditions.
Valid for purchases 1 - 30 June 2020 through Kitchen Things only.
This section sets out the Conditions for the Bosch Kitchen Bonus Promotion.
1. Definitions: Bonus means: $300 Countdown Gift Card when you purchase over $5,000 worth of Eligible Bosch Kitchen Appliances or $600 
Countdown Gift Card when you purchase over $10,000 worth of Eligible Bosch Kitchen Appliances. Eligible Products (listed in the table below) 
must be purchased from a Kitchen Things retail store in New Zealand, excluding any Ineligible Product or Ineligible Purchases as defined in these 
Conditions. Ineligible Product means any project or commercial purchases, trade seconds, scratch and dent stock, ex-display or used stock. 
Promoter means BSH Home Appliances Ltd of Level 3, Air New Zealand Building, Smales Farm, 74 Taharoto Rd, Takapuna, Auckland 0622.  
Promotion Period means the period between 1 June 2020 and close of business on 30 June 2020 (inclusive).
List of Eligible Bosch Kitchen Appliance model numbers:
Ovens/Freestanding Cookers

HBA534ES0A HBG6753B1A HBG6753S1A HBG6750W1 HBG6767S1A HBT578FS1A HLS79R350A HRG6767S2A 

HSB738357A HSB838357A HXR39KI50A MBG5787S0A VBC578FS0 VBD578FS0

Compact Appliances - Steam Ovens/Microwaves/Coffee/Warming Drawers

CMA585MS0A CMG633BB1A CMG633BS1B CMG676BS1A CSG656BS2B CTL636ES6 BIC630NS1A 

Cooktops - Gas/Induction/Ceramic

PCH6A5B90A PCI6A5B90A PCR7A5B90A PCR9A5B90A PCS7A5B90A PCT9A5B90A PPH6A6B20A PPS9A6B90A

PIE631FB1E PXE651FC1E PXE875DC1E PXX675FC1E PXX875D34E PXX975DC1E PXY675DC1E PXY875DE1E

PXY875KW1E PKE611CA1A PKE611D17A

Rangehoods

DHL555BAU DHL755BAU DHL785BAU DHL895DAU DWB91PR50A DWB97DM50A DWB97LM50A DWB98JR50A

DWK98PR60B DWP66BC50A DWP96BC50A

Dishwashers - Freestanding/Built Under/Integrated

SMS46GI01A SMS46GW01A SMS46KI01A SMS66JI01A SMS66MW01A SMP66MX03A SMU46GS01A SMU46KS01A

SMU66MS02A SMU88TS05A SPU68M05AU SBV88TX06A SMI88TS02A SMV46GX01A SMV88TX02A

Refrigeration

KAD92AI20A KAN92VI30A KGN53AI30A KIN86AD30A  

2. Eligibility: To be eligible for the Bonus, you must:
(a) purchase over $5,000 worth of Eligible Bosch Kitchen Appliances, including a Bosch oven, from Kitchen Things during the Promotion Period; and
(b) pay in full by 10 July 2020. Kitchen Things standard payment terms apply.
3. Nature of Bonus: The Bonus is a $300 Countdown Gift Card when you purchase over $5,000 worth of Eligible Bosch Kitchen Appliances or $600 
Countdown Gift Card when you purchase over $10,000 worth of eligible Bosch Kitchen Appliances. 
4. Kitchen Things will collect qualifying customer’s details and advise Bosch Home Appliances. The customer will receive an email from 
Bosch Home Appliances to confirm their delivery details for the Bonus. The Bonus will be delivered by courier to customers by 14 August 2020.
5. Proof of purchase: You must retain your original invoice which clearly shows the Eligible Products purchased. You may be required to provide the 
invoice to the Promoter for verification purposes. The Promoter reserves the right to request further information regarding proof of purchase.
6. Privacy: The Promoter may collect personal information in order to administer the Promotion, the product warranty, for its own marketing purposes 
and for market analysis. The Promoter may for this purpose, disclose such information to third parties, including but not limited to agents, contractors, 
service providers, offer suppliers. The Promoter will not otherwise disclose your personal information unless you have been informed or you have 
consented or the Promoter is otherwise permitted or authorised to do so by law. Participation in the Promotion is conditional on providing this 
information. The Promoter may, for an indefinite period, unless otherwise advised, use the information for promotional, marketing, publicity, research and 
profiling purposes, including sending electronic messages or telephoning the claimant. Claimants should direct any request to access, update or correct 
information to the Promoter. All claims become the property of the Promoter. The Promoter’s privacy policy can be found at www.bosch-home.co.nz 
(follow the ‘Privacy’ link). 
7. BSH employees: The Promotion is not open to employees of the Promoter and their immediate families (or their associated agencies) unless the 
Eligible Products are purchased from a Kitchen Things retail store in New Zealand in accordance with these Conditions.
8. Discretion: The Promoter’s decision on all matters pertaining to this Promotion is final and binding and no correspondence will be entered into, except 
as otherwise stated in these Conditions.
9. Transferability: Claims are not transferable or assignable.
10. Implied Guarantees: Nothing in these Conditions limits, excludes or modifies or purports to limit, exclude or modify the statutory consumer 
guarantees as provided under the Consumer Guarantees Act, as well as any other non-excludable warranties under applicable consumer protection laws 
in New Zealand where a purchase is made (Non-Excludable Guarantees).
11. Liability: Except for any liability that cannot by law be excluded, including the Non-Excludable Guarantees, the Promoter (including its officers, 
employees and agents) is not responsible for and excludes all liability (including negligence), for any personal injury; or any loss or damage (including loss 
of opportunity); whether direct, indirect, special or consequential, arising in any way out of:
(a) any technical difficulties or equipment malfunction (whether or not under the Promoter’s control);
(b) any theft, unauthorised access or third party interference;
(c) any claim that is late, lost, altered, damaged or misdirected (whether or not after their receipt by the Promoter) due to any reason beyond the 
reasonable control of the Promoter;
(d) any variation in a bonus to that stated in these Conditions.
12. Modifications: If this Promotion is interfered with in any way or is not capable of being conducted as reasonably anticipated due to any reason 
beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter, including but not limited to technical difficulties, unauthorised intervention or fraud, the Promoter 
reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to the fullest extent permitted by law: to disqualify any claimant; or to modify, suspend, terminate or cancel the 
Promotion, as appropriate.
13. Laws: These Conditions will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws in force in New Zealand.


